
POTATOES AS FOOD. Justice of Peace Praises
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

BADIÜM AND LIGHTNING. ISSUE NO. 12, 1915.
The At First Only the Seed of the Tub- 

ers Was Thought Fit to Eat.I Housekeeper Radium has» been discovered vastly to 
I Improve lightning rodfc in their protection 

of buildings during thunderstorms. Of 
■ course the enormous cost of radium pre- 
I yepts any practical use of the fact as

After Nine Year, of Agony He Escaped an Operation by '
Using ThU Great Healing Agent. 3

will *mtjrove the protection.
The purpose of lightni gnrods, of course 

« t(îi catch the electrical currents in the 
air during a storm and lead them safely 

the ground instead of allowing the 
lightning to pick its own course down 
through a house or church steeple, and 
their use is based on th eprlncime that a 
metal rod will give the electricity a 
smoother path of less resistance than or
dinary building material.

The whole trouble with lightning rods 
now is that, though they can be made to 
ao the trick of the electrical discharge Is 
near them, there Is no way to lead elee- 
tricity through the air to the rod. Radium 
will do this part of the work, a shas her 
demonstrated by scientific 
T'vo miligrams of radium on 
rod made the air considerable 
am?y a vastly better conductor.

Thus any electrical dischtir 
several yards of the rod had a pa 
for it along the radium rays to the rod 

down the rod to the earth.—Satur
day Evening Post.

Sunday School Teacher—Can vou tell 
me who dwelt In the garden of Eden? 
"J™ May-Yea. ma'am; the CAdamses. 

u hat is an amateur Bobbv?” ouerled
‘‘An amateur.” replied Bobby, 

thing that isn't nature.”
• ••Mama.” puried ‘little Myra, "do vou 
think grandpa has really gone to tiea-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Y\* ANTED—GIRLS
** tlon and character to train for nur

sed. lteply to 
Catharines. Ont.

OF GOOD EDUCA-! When potatoes were first used for food 
it was the "seed” or "apple” that was 

~~ used, and it was some time before the
"To- remove vaseLne stains, try tur- ( tu^er w:as found to be the most delicious 

pefltine. If that fails, sponge them ^O0(*- Up to the end of the 
with ether.

VV eiiteuur<. iiuoyiui, où

FOR SALE.
seventeenth

century the potato was out of the reach 
of people with modern Incomes. It is re
corded that in 1662 potatoes were sold at 
one shilling (25 cents) a pound in London

peopleebehevetda8thatathe)potato ^ “ °‘ hea"nB S°re9
caused leprosy and fever, others declared wound3 that defy ordinary treatment
they ate^the^iHttato^'sfnce'fhe’tuberU was ^ ChaSC'S 0i"“ '<>ng stood

mf,nt?°nod in the Bible. supreme. It Is
eT..e Ia,le Duke of Argyle in history of known far and wide 
kc-Jtlnnd says that little or nothing was as a positive. cure
teffeSEM ^°,r,eesCZe^haateavne? & ^
henr'-Household e for RiM there
^a,t[ara°r,,t^ D°,at° 38 °f : StoVait, là

Hugh Miller.in his "Schools and School- ; the use of medicines 
masters.” says that his maternal grand- taken internally 
rather about the year 1740 used to bring there can be no . "a

o‘n, ,d;KTak,etra8r,rs
Kentry. for he was a friend of the head 1 „,talInff of the skin JrSi
gardener at Balnagown castle. Thomas when Dr. Chase's §
Carlyle tells Us that his fath.-r got pns- Ointment is applied. ?
session of four potatoes and knew so lit- j You can actually
tie about them that ho hid them away for : RPe wj*h vonr own

MR- HEATH.
is no doubt that the Irish were the first P*a.ce. lne sore parts arc cleansed, 
people to recognize the value of the po
tato as a staple article of food.—Youth's 
Companion.

V on SALE—CHOICE LAND IN PAR- 
1 cels from one to twenty acres, lo
cated near Hamilton along the Bay and 
Lake Shores on Toronto to Hamilton 
wrmaneut highway. This Is selected 
land, delightfully located, being very de» 
sirable for gentlemen who desire a coun* 
try residence along witli garden and fruit 
culture. W. D. Flatt. Room 15. Federal 
Life Building. Hamilton.

I
;To remove paint from dress fabrics 

place a white blotter underneath the 
spot and rub with benzine.

Salt on the fingers when (leaning 
fowl or fish, will prevent slipping, and 
a little vinegar on the hands will 
vent odor.

Crackers with grated cheese put in 
the oven and browned, are good served 
with a salad.

If eggs are placed in hot water a 
few minutes before breaking, the 
whites will separate from the yolks 
very easily. They should be cooled 
I - fere starting to whip the whites.

To restore velvet spotted by rain or 
riiow, steam the whole surface to make 
V'xe shade even. I)o not brush before 
su aming. The velvet will look darker 
at first, but it will become lighter in 
the open air.

To make a lotion for chapped hands, 
mix together one-half ounce of gly
cerine. two ounces of rose water and 
one-half dram of benzoin.
* Wine stains wmen nave dried on the 
tablecloth or napkin should be touch
ed with a few drops of whiskey be
fore the linen Is sent to the laundry.

To remoye paint from glass, dis
solve some washing soda in very hot 
water and wash the windows with it. 
using soft flannel, or rub 
briskly over the stain and then wash 
with turpentine.

To take tea and coffee stains of long 
standing out of a fabric apply a mix
ture composed of the yolk of an egg 
stirred in a cup of tepid water, to 
which a few drops of glycerine have 
been added. Rub the mixture well 
into the stain, then wash thoroughly 
with warm water.

To clean white leather belts rub pow
dered borax In, gently, with a piece of 
white flannel.

To remove lampblack stains wasli 
with kerosene and wipe with a dry 
cloth; then wash in soap and water 
to remove the kerosene.

a aslor oil applied to a wart two or 
three times a day for a week will 
cause it to disappear.

When putting the paper or oilcloth 
•>n pantry shelves, use thumb tacks 
instead of the ordinary tacks and you 
will make a better job of your work.

Bn5 eradunHy tho new skin Is formed 
And Ihe sore becomes smaller and 
smaller, until it finally disappears. It 
Is often wonderful the results which 
are accomplished In a single night by 
the use of this great healing ointment.

Mr. N. A. Heath, J.P., Fitch Bay, 
Que., writes .—"Nine years ago I was 
taken with an abcess, and cannot be
gin to describe what I have suffered 
as a result I was examined by two 
doctors, both of whom said I would 
have to undergo an operation i„ be 
cured. Thanks to Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, It has rendered an operation 
unnecessary, and 
cured me.

pre-

FARlv.s for sale.
1/ OR SALE-SIXTEEN ACRES CAR- 
' den and fruit farm. Box 7u. SL 
George. Ont.

"L'XECI’TOR'S SALE OF STOCK AND 
* -< Grain Farm in Oxford County: 233 
acres; day; brick house; basehient barns 
J6 x 40; cement silo and hog pens; near 
towns, villages, depots, schools, churches, 
creameries, condensers (Borden's); hydro 

r, telephone and rural mail installed, 
e for printed description, and price. 
McNally, Ottervllle, Ont.,l:.R. No. L

a snas Deen 
experiments, 
the end of a 

distance

ithlni
has

thcompletely 
I cannot say enough in 

praise of thl3 wonderful ointment 
which cured me after nine years of 
agony."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, all 
deniers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto,

Writ. 
J. J.

TAOES *1.50 WHEAT MAKE SASKAT- 
X ' _ chewan farm lands look good to 

), inquire about our limi 
ed farms acquired fr

on im- 
irity. 
Que-
Box

you? If so. 
number of imj
loan companies at prices away 
their actual value; money loaned c 
proved farms, first mortgage secur 
good rates of interest; references, 
bee Bank. J. W. Cadwell & Co.. 
1317. Saskatchewan.

ited

his small sister
"is any-

“Hoist With His Own Petard." TOUCHES THE STATES.

THE BEST MEDICIXE
EOR LITTLE ONES

(Buffalo Nows.) 
When President Wrilson sa 

go our usual way; 
touch us." he confesses a 

The war is touching us. 
There is scarce a way 

turn that does not reilec 
minder of wha 

Perhaps it 
does not 
with the 
th

The one sort of metaphor that ought 
not to get mixed in a history of tha 
war is a military metaphor. However, 
w hen histories of the war begin to ap
pear a fortnight after the war begins 
either the writer or the printer has to 
set down much ?n haste.

:nvys "Lot us 
the war does not 

stigmatlsm.
’ * Well ,'d COntl nurd ' 1'11

IMPROVED HALF-SECTION IN 
1 South Central Alberta. Over 
under plow, most of balance tillable, 
frame house, other buildin 

oss fenced, splendid 
nee of spring wi 
ccssary. El. Sch 
yton. Ohio.

sncaks outside once in awhile to smoke

In the lesson mention had been made of 
the canthook that is used for rolling logs.

"Can you tell me what a canthook Is, 
Tommy?" asked th eteaehe

"Sum.” replied Tommy. "It's a cow 
that hasn'e any horns."—Detroit Free 
Press.

half
gs. fenced and 
11 and abun-
206 lCl

hiswhich
t u *

t is going on b<*vond soa~<. 
because President Wilson 

mingle like the ordinary citizen 
people of every day. Mo would 

en see the countless abrasions war la 
making on our social body.

Scanning the bulletin board In front of 
the News building, almost any hour of 
almost any day, may be se*n a man who 
wears the Victoria Cross, pinned on his 
breast years ago by his beloved Kitche
ner. The vision of three sons in the tren- .
ches gives the bulletin a strange fascina- the sore afflictions of the 

The front window* of a Main street ca- business, says the Emporia Gazette, is
found in th" fact that P~nle senemlly

ry of the non hour an Irish girl looks think it's not work to get out a Paner 
out over the skyline and speeds her .
hopes off yonder—somewhere—with the of the hardest jobs every editor
ItZ, ancburitle,n,„vv.,,’e thlf^trceïops^ome- docs’ ’h°uS>> generally the pleasant-

WDown In «h- Italian section ,he react- ^ ,S t0 Ma e5Cha"^ But »
gather nightly, to discuss the pms- is hard work and it must be done. For 

pects of being called and pledge their ... ,
king, patriots all of them. thc 0,Jitor who gets a day or two

In the clubs the manufacturers gather “back." in Ills exchanges never catch- 
r,hCe0^^reo,'\ahreÛrî„rn8mc"«n<,«8hDa7Uh^ • “*'• A"d '"e thing that makes him 
brought ruin or fortune to them. maddest, though he will look up and

Among the Germans the postman goes greet the stranger with a smile who 
leaving good tidings here and saddened ' ,inr.c •
hearts yonder. There Is sorrow/ for a I . ■ is lor a man to come in say-
Fpell. an old photograph of the youngest ing, "Well, 1 saw you were sitting 
brother is brought from the treasure (here doing nothing but reading I best, there is a dwelling with old mcnor A. . . !, S? 1

; and an offering to the Motherland, HlOUgiit I d just pass the time of day 
and things go on not quite.as they were with you!"
bYe7 Mr. Vilson. the war doc com. . Remember this, you who cwould 
close to us. it touches every side of our hAN e business w ith the editor: IFs all 
many-sided lives, every day. right to come in when he’s reading or

writing, or editing copy, but don’t get 
it into your head that when he's read
ing his exchanges you have come in 
the idle hour. How can an editor get 
any ideas if he doesn't read others* 
ideas? Do you think he sits down and 
thinks 'em out of his head? Well, he 
doesn't.

Baby's Own Tablets are the b at 
. medicine in the world for little ones. 
They are absolutely safe and never 
fail to regulate the stomach and 
bowels, break up colds and simple 
fevers, expel worms and make teething 
easy. Concerning them Mrs. D. S. 
Bernhardt, Port Dalhousîe, Ont., 
writes: “I have been using Baby's 
Own Table.ts fur my baby nnd would 
not be without them.” The Tablets 
i re sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

Co., Broekville,

da "onl
eramcr,isa dime That no

doubt explains why wo read in one of 
these hnadlong histories that Germany 
at a certain point of her diplomatic 
career “feund herself hoisted nn lier 
own petard.” Thc writer (or printer) 
must have thought that a petard w*as 
a sort of elvvator. Sliakesjiearc, who 
coined

Da

FARM ? FOR SALE—WE HAVE SEV- 
■T eral quarters, half, and full sections, 
of good farm land, close up to Railway 
Stations, in the Vermllion-Mannvillo 
District, in Central Alberta; one dollar 
ner acre, cash required; Interest only 
November first next, balance on easy 
terms 6 per cent; best district in Alberta 
for mixed grain and stock raising. Wil
der Smith & Phelps. 11 St. Sacrament 
Street, Montreal, Que.

DO NOT BDTHER THE EDITOR.
Every craft has its crosses One of 

newspaperthe immortal phrase, xvas 
amused by the idea of the :ailitary en
gineer, "hoist with his own petard * 
—that ?s, blown up with his own 
bomb. A petard was a. sort of bomb 
used for such work as blowing in 
gates or doers.

. After the hur- 
an Irish girl looks 

skyline and speeds her 
nder—somewhere—with the 

is rifl

Williams' Medicine 
Ont.

U OR SALE—204 ACRES. 9-ROOM 
A house other buildings;

timber; 4 miles 
Price $6.000; $2,000 cash.

Two farms adjoining; 280 acres, 
with buildings, fine land, nicely located; 
4 to 5 miles of station; few minutes' 
walk of Canning Factory and Store. 
Price for both $10,000; $4.000 cash. Fine 
climate, mild, short winters. Catalogue 
free. J. R. McGonigal & Son, Dover.

fruit
station.

of

Wellington’s Reticence.
Wellington's reticence once drew 

n pretest from Lord Uxbr'dgc, the 
brilliant cavalry leader, who lest a 
leg at Waterloo and became Marquis 
of Anglesey. On the eve of tho groat 
1-uftle Uxbridge, although next to 
Wellington in command, know noth
ing of his chief's plans for the 
row's battle.

Absolutely 
Rainless

No cutting. no 
plasters or pads to 
press the sore spot. 
PUTNAM'S EX
TRACTOR mak

I .-I" • gO Wit
out pain. Takes 
out tho sting ov 

Never fails—leaves no scar, 
tie of PUTNAM'S CORN

Sore
Corns
Go!

FOR SALE-157 ACRES GOOD GRAIN 
■ and 6tock»£a£m ; 120 acres under culti
vation; 13 acres ^n fall wheat; 40 acres 
fall plowing done, balance in meadow and 
pasture; also good sugar bush. This 
farm has never been rented. Fo 
and terms, C. J. Martin & Co.. Fe 
Life Building. Hamilton. Ontario.

h-
With trepidations he |

If V» e.ilngton | nif2?t-h 
would become tractor to-day 

vv nat was the

Federalapproached iho Duke, 
wore Kilidd Vxhridg? 
commander-in-chief, 
plan.' The duke listened patiently, 
‘ Toll mo. Uxbridge, woo jwili attack 
the first to-morrow—I 
parte?*

“Well.

,C=ns'Avoid Harsh Pills!
Doctors Condemn Them ■pi HUIT AND

■ from one to twenty-five acres. Lake 
Shore properties near Burlington and 
Hamilton, with Hamilton market, the 
best in America. These locations are con
venient to schools, churches, near pro
posed Toronto-Hamilton concrete high
way, are exceptionally good and worth 
Investigation. R. M. Hoose, 2 1-2 James 
street north, Hamilton, Ont.

POULTRY FARMS
“CRIMINALS IN THE MAKING.”

(Chicago Tribune)
The capture and confession of the boy 
mto bandits.” whose sensational ex

ploits the other day amazed the city, 
no mx' i furnish another illustration—if one be 
ai mv j npodo(1_of t))e tragic truth that, in the 

hoxv j words quoted in these columns not long 
you export Hie to tell vou mine0” j since from a report by Prof. Gault of the 

Vxhridgfl bowed, mi l was abO'-lt to i Xortbwratjrn university, juvenile 
,, , , J. . , . , quents and street idlers and loaf»

r» tiro. v. iion the duke nddvd 1u th;' | ••criminals in th»' making.” 
friendliest wav “There's one thing 1 simple and familiar story, after 
cur,ah, l-xbridgo. what-vor bapnenk, | ^Lrk b^T
>otl and 1 ill do out* duty. » fender, ungratified instinct for sport and

; vxc’tement, misdirected animal spirits, 
i and a bunch of boys become a clique of 
1 bandits.

or flena-
“ Undoubtedly Bonaparte.” 
Bonaparte hasn't given me 

any idea of his projects, and 
liions depend upon his plans, 
ran

Vo?t Bills unfortunately are harsh 
and drastic; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Rather like 
nature is the way a pill should act, 
r.ildly. but effectively. Science lias 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
Pills of Dr. Hamilton, which for 
Yrty years have had a premier place 
•n America. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
• cry mild and can be effectively used 
by tlie aged, by children, and indeed 
oy men and women of all ages. No 
«tomach or bowel medicine is 
reliable. No remedy for indigestion, 
headache or biliousness is so effective, 
*.o mild, so certain to quickly cure as 
t 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen.—My daughter. 13 years 
old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it- re
mained rtiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MIN
AIIP'S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled for 
two years

delin-
ltala

all:

FOR SALE-FARM. ANY SIZE. FROM 
^ Jh) acres up, near_Thorold. Merrltton

fruit for $400 per acre. See my farms' be
fore buying elsewhere. J. D. Hilts, Mer- 
rftton. Ont. Box 152. Phone 657 L.

i lagara 
Trolley 

ay fruit 
quick pale, 

is excellent 
rite Melvin

Wh acres up, 
Catharines. „ - ion

Fruit farms >vith 
i be

lle reads a ecore of papers 
every moniing, and frem one or two 
he gets a suggestion or two.' Some
times he finds an item that makes 
him mad: then he writes well. Some
times a vagrant item, a pay local, a 
telegraphic head, an advertisement 
starts a rich, train of suggestion. But 
flip sure way to wreck the train and 
make your paper stupid and inane is to 
come bustling in when he's reading the 
exchanges, lie is doing the best work 
of his day.

nd St. 
it for $5)0

POR SALE—37 1-2 acres 
F on main road and clos 
and Canning factory, choice 
land. A bargain at $7.500 for 
$3..>50 down will purchase" thl 
property. For particulars w 
Cayman, Limited, Investment Brokers 

Catharines, Ont.

near Ni 
e to . 
sand

Yours truly,

J. B. LIVESQVE, 

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th. Aug, 1300.

USES OF THE LEMON.
Juice added to the nastry j 
• it much lighter. •

•an brass that is very discolored, 
well with h-mon; th<«n clean with 
1 polish. This applies especially 

brackets that are burnt.

A little lemon 
crust will malit Function of Literature.more

{ "A book." said Dr. Johnson, 
show line either how to enjoy life 
endure it." Was ever function of 1 

! turn « xpresseu more pungently or just- 
i !y? Any man who enjoys or endures has 

speak if lie can. If he can’t 
s to enjoy or endure he has a 

ak. if* he doubts as to his 
while ’f ha cannot ec.stati- 

go'«1 humored- 
hi Century Ma-

“should 
or toi St.

y? Any : 
a right to The Rosses of Cocos Island.

“ In 1910 tlie Cocos Islands contained 
nearly 1,000 inhabitants, r^pres nting 
n widA variety of,races— Malays. Chi
nese. Negroes, Hindus, East Indians 
and Papuans Each sucessiv? ruler of 
the islands has married a Mr la y wife, 
so Sydney Ross, the present King, is 
only one-quarter «Jiito. Like his pre
decessors, however, he is a staunch 
Presbyterian; and in spite of the' fact 
that most of his subjects are Moslçnis, 
tho Ross influence has been .’>o great 
that polygamy is unknown among 
them.

NEW BRUNSmCK FARM.415 ACRES.
half Intervale, hay. 40 tons. Bearing 

• i Vi' *00* ^lou8‘>» 3 barns, railway sta- 
eiecn °1th,er conveniences near.M.bbu. $1,000 cash, balance mortgage Writ* 
for our Free Illustrated Catalogue IS 
other farms. Alfred Burley & Co" « 
Princess street. St. John, N. B.

An excellent health rule for bright eyes ]in]„ other 
and a clear sltln is to take the juice of ,ight t 
a lemon Is a glass of water,-with a dash nart In 
of salt auded. This acts directly on cally ei
thi- livor, which has more to do with ly endure.— A. C. Benson 
good looks than most of us Imagine. gazlne.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

MURDERERS IN COMFORT.
(Buffalo News.)

There are few things that tend more to 
xasperate citizens struggling hard to 
nak- a living, than to see an array of 
im-derers supported for life ln warmth 
nd comfort, deprived, it is true, of their 
ihertv though that may be regarded ‘as 
itérions to the honest and thc industri- 
os citizen. It counts for little with the 
tardened soul that takes the life of 
not her while in the pursuit of crime es- 
.eriiilly as it means only a fe wyears of 

. estraini as a rule.

n°n7e.
y enjoy he can at least Minard’s Liniment for sale 

wlie re.

CANADIAN SILVER COINS.
(Detroit Free Press)

At Boston, five thousand unemployed 
men and women stormed the stage en
trance of a theatre in answer to ad
vertisements calling for 100 men and 
a few wo.meù to act as "supers." Dur
ing the rush two of the men fainted 
from exhaustion. Coats were torn, 
hats were broken under foot and the 
police had to be called lo stop the
confusion when the stage door was I ____
opened. The hundred or more wo- I Many a married man wouldn’t :nind 
men had kept apart from the men and 1 being tongue tied if he could only

have a free foot.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SLUMS AND THEIR EVILS.

(Montreal Star.)
As the veavs go by students of munici

pal economy are devoting greater thought 
to the problem of improving housing con
ditions. It is very clearly realized now 
that a man's dwelling exerts a marked 
influence on his life and character; more 
especially is this truo in the vase of wo
men and children.

Bad housing conditions affeet health, 
lower vitality, and slowly undermine 
hopes and ambitions for better things. 
An unsanitary house is a standing invi
tation to disease. Scientists have demon
strated that a germ of pulmonary tutfer- 
ruJosis can live for years in an ill-ventil- 
aied dark and noxious room. The bacil
lus of typhoid may not only he conveyed 
through the water or the milk hut it 
may also he carried bv flies nnd vermin, 
from the filth from which it Is deposited 
to nie .nod of adjacent tenements. The 
tenement houses with their halls, stairs 
and closets shared hy many families, he- 
easea & fru tf’“ aource of contagious dis-

STRAVVBERRIES, varieties; Raspber-
p,llQ. ■ , . nés, 15 varieties; SeedPotatoes. 10 varieties. Free Catalogue.

the lakeview fruit FARM
II. L. McConnell & Son, Port Burwcll Ont

The trouble with this Canadian si!v 
is twofold. It is often worn and 
faced, so that it is difficult to pass 
and becomes a genuine nuisance to 
unlucky possessor. And even new coins 
from the Dominion are practically value
less if they are carried 50 miles or more 
*?vay ..f.ro,n ,ho boundary, because peo- 
Ple will not take them at all except in 
the terntnry near their place of origin -
i T,fro 's nothing derogatory to Canada ^°- 1 Seed Corn of many varieties,
in tho effort to keep its mopev mit of 1 matured and cured for seed purpose on 
circulation on thi« shin of thc intcrnatlon- Spr ?rit?6.el S?- t ApP|'v- tn EDWARD P. 
al Ime. If each country would trade TELLIER. St. Joachim. Ont. 
off with the other the alien tnonev biila 
amt coins that its iiconle arc i.àssinè 1 
from hand to hand, the resulting total ! 
of currency Amid probably he nnaf- :
Llc w..on bo,.h V-'"'* an,i everybody would • 1’rize-winnins Wisconsin No. T: the l,c«r 
-V"'1 satisfied e can each take : fee the silo, (leorjre R. West A Sana 

poses"' " alHl ha'"‘ cnough for 8,1 l,ur- I Northwood. R. R. No. 3. ■

le-â.o
its»

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

SEED COHN FOR SALE

were not in the rush.

if you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
-'iliiid or protruding Piles, send 
•our address, and I will tell you how 

cure yourself at home by the 
e.l-sorption treatment; and will also 
e-rd some of this home treatment free 
lor I rial, with references from 

V n locality if-requested, immediate 
i"1 lief and permanent 
'end no money, but tell others of this 
-fir. Write to-day to Mrs. M. 

~>o'unnTR, Box P. 8, Windsor. Ont.

SEED CORN

Beautiful W ll^L
Your Home J

Sanitary.; I n e-Proof, A
- rngmsm > f

— -EP BUSY!
fBrantford RxoosHor)

I The present is a time for cxerclslnz
legnd Scottish kings, with a strong I fulness In or«h-r ' t,','kcc"pf a™“many'inea 

family likeness, especially about the fM1'1as, po"siye. It is a far betiir 
nose which adorn Holymod-kings, as indVrlâ, ISThli
Scott says, "who, if they over flourish- ! ,or;m than in that ,.f charity, and that 
cd at all. lived several hundred years < rLV=n,,ls i iR,'z> ra,ly *hol!!d i,urauv. in a before the Invrnllon of painting in oil j S’» 

color.»." The late Mr. W. ('. Haziitt, ! tim0- 
recalls the London Chronicle, had a1 
story of a visitor who graveiy inquired t 
of the old woman who showed him !
Over the palace. "Did yen do tecs:?"!
She shoo.k her head as gravely, and lie , Fiftrci per cent of the food of the 
added, “You might hav.e done better.' bobwhitr is composed of insect- in-

M inard's Liniment Relieves N.uraigi, Æ
vdiisist0 of wv-oc! K-eds, ou.'-fourth of 

and about one-sixtovnth cf wild 
•'From whored;) cows get their *nilk0" ! ' 1s- Taken in til tho bobwhito is 

The mue girl wished to .earn. " ! h? ^ee^^o^^

-'From where do you get your tears, 'ram the list cf. game birds 'every 
my dear:’" famer should see tl.at his c-.ii farm

^ Her mother asked in turn. is not <ipPlctnd by sportstnea.

And then with widely opened eves,
Lifting lier childish brows,

"Oh, mother," she asked in quick sur
prise,

“Do they have to spank the cows?”
—Harvard Lampoon.

Alleged Scottish Kings.
Jests innumerable have been shower

ed upon the hundred portraits of al-

r-k
your ±

cure assured.

*PH“Donkey Ears” For
Swell Dresses -v<

Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau- 

1 tiful, sanitary

TYPHOID SERUM’S WORK.
(Buffalo News )

,
!

thisN. > t ny years ago tynhoj.l f.'v»ir I 
t foe of the U. s. medical i 

ennod the saddest chapter of !
American war. Thc years of 

followed averaged from .">°0 to 
t.vph iid through tho-army 
than 65.COO inch.

;i,st three years typhoid 
cn wiped from the U-t of pos- 

•asts. Last.year, in the entire 
as hut one ca.to of typhoid, 

a recruit who, beyond question, 
ted typhoid before entering the 

Nothing remains to he lea 
. >f t‘ serum except the length 

t f-tahlisbes immunity.
In x ew of this remarkable record it Is 

" uguirir tiiat any person should oppose 
t - use or he indifferent to ita benefits.

•‘"u.inia. Spain, is a large producer 
1 exporter of essential oils.

iic
1 Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.sPh'’.e sp.nnl

.icace that “Metallic” ^
Ceilings and Walls

)

What Bobwhite Eats.I1. ' -I'P.ei IJI ed 

!-'rally be«
• Pile
-vru-x’ there v They will out-last the building and are 

from year to year with a little paint at a 
designs suitable to all styles of roomu 
nsw buildings. Write for catalogue

We m»anfactmre a com i 'etc liar of Sheet Mete I CuilJio* Material*.

very inexpensive. They can he brightened 
: a ti ifline cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 

C ut be erected over old plaster as well as in✓
of time The Source.9

THE METALLIC HOOFING CO.. LIMITED
... , _ „ Mmufacturero
King and Du.ferin Ste., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG

- Prove it Yourself! Wills Soul to Creator. CHEESE SAUCE ON TOAST.

2 level tablespoons butter.
2 level tablespoons flour.

level teaspoon salL 
Speck pepper.
1 cup milk.

. 1-3 cup grated cheese.
Melt butter, add flour, stir until 

perfectly smooth, stir in the milk, and 
cook stirring constantly until it boils, 
add salt, pepper and cheese, stir until 
cheese melts; serve on pieces of toast 
or wafers.

j Like the late J. Pierpont Morgan, when 
I Calvin W. Hunnic.qtt, a wealthy Atlanta 
, citizen, came to draw his will he recog

nized in thc preamble the merit of the 
atonement of Christ. Mr. Hunieutt died 

.« recently at the age of 82 ami his will was 
; offered for probate recently. Thc pream- 
; ble says:
■ “I. Calvin W. Hunnlcutt. do make nnd
I nugli>h this, my last will and testament, 

hereby declaring my trust in the merit of 
the atoning . blood of the Lord Jesus 
Christ for the salvation of my soul,which 
1 commit to the Çod who gave it.'

The Hunnlcutt estate, valued at 
Ivion or more, will be shared cqu 
five heirs.

i FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE

1 ROOFING
I will e»nil w I 

si-eolulelj FUEL*r>
assî

1900” 

GRAVITY ! 
WASHER

Uncorking a Bottle.C'XiisgSi
i'i.tS&fl

For Repairs or New Roofs. 
Per Roll 
108 Sq. Feet 
Complete with 
nails and cement. 
Freight Paid.

;

85‘
It oftqn haiqtcns that in atlpm.iting 

to uncork a bottle the stopper is forced 
into the bottle instead, and it thus 
floats on thc liquid. This would per
haps not be a drawback were it not 
that each time the bottle is to be 
emptied the cork come to the neck 
and causes an obstruction, preventin'; ! 
the flotw-Qf the liquid. This can be j 
avoided very readily, and all that is ! 
needed is to bend a piece of stiff Iron " 
wire In a long U-shcpe, properly fit
ting it to the neck of the bottle ao 
that the loop portion projects some
what below the nect. Upon overturn
ing the bottle, the jrlre loop prevents 
the cork from r 
obstruct 1L

r-vt for 30 dare

FREE TRIAL l "Donkey-cars” are not 
:!iiüively by—er—er—by four-footed 
creatures. Hash Ion has pinned a pair 
on the chappy-boy of 1M5.

The chappy, owever. wears his 
“donkey-eare" on the lapeîs - f his 

j new singlc-bfoasted coat and they 
; arc no indention of hls family 
; nectlons. Th^> "donkey-eared”
. arp built upat the shoulders to 

a military air to the weqjer.

worn ex-
^■1'' Y en don't par ■

«ml—1 even par the

nard W» _
it tke " beet

Writ# te-day 
prreonelly for bookU-l 

W end particulers.
A. m. MORRIS, Manaou; 1 woo • Wain»Co. 

»S7 Yonii tritfiT 
TORONTO. Canada

NkntfiTi 79-81 Portland Btribt

ASPHALT FELT ROOFING

INFLUENZA 100 per cent. Saturation. 
Contains no Tar or Paper 

Lowest price for Pure -Asphalt 
Roofing ever offered iu Canada.

Send for Free Sample

Catarrhal Fever 
Pinkeye, Shipping 
Fever, Epizootic 

hjoat, speedily 
kept' from having 

COMPOUND. 3 to cere one 
ne—all agee 
und. Any

bd. U.8.A.

**
!o[xcon-

coats
give

And all diseases of the horse affecting 
51*1 cured; colts and horwee ln Mine stable 
* #^f lhem by uelnS SPOHN'S DISTEM PE 
/Of to 6 doses often cure. One bottle guarantee< 

Safe for brood mares, baby oolta, stall 
and condition». Most skillful scientific comi 
druggist.
8PONN MEMCT

PX'I TEMPER
One bottle The Hallldey Cempeey, Lid.

Factory Distributors. 
HAMILTON,

Copper ore has been discovered l* i 
'- -—mm .Imti. Mv «t m «iwh Y-rw* - the Weetmanna islands, which

so-Rb o( Iceland

! -jlie CANADAÇO. Chemists. Goshen, II ing the neck to

' r£ - k\ f. " - Si 1
.Mt * , t *± wt •s&L^ ~ V

|yr- r- .
!. ..-.î-p

> ; >Æ
»

/
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